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Lewis MfKeem, the cashier of the 
Jefferson hank of New York, on the 
afternoon of Wednesday. November -S, 

viSiM. the day before Thanksgiving, sets 

the time lock of thp bank safe, closes 
the safe and the vault and goes away 
with a stranger who has come in with 

(him from luncheon.. On the following 
Friday morning Cuftis. rhe bookkeep- 
er. opens the safe and finds that $40,000 
has TTeer. stolen. McKeever fails to ap- 

pear. and it is learned that he has dis- 

appeared. Mr. Dennisson. a director of 
the bank, the narrator of the story, be- 

lieves that McKeever is innocent. He 

mentions the mat er to his friend Wol- 

cot, who advises him to employ an odd 
old character. Benjamin, skilled in un- 

raveling criminal mysteries. Benjamin 
takes charge anil learns from the book- 

keeper that McKeever talked strangely 
on Tuesday afternoon about an earth- 

quake and the liberation of John V 
McKane, then in jail. He also spoke of 
Distillers' stock being at 27 V whej i 
market pric. was 9V Benjamin goes 

*to see Miss Agnes Warren. McKeever s 

niece, who keeps house for him. He 

questions her. but barns nothing. She 

goes to visit a Brooklyn relative and he 

goes back and questions her servant. 
Maria Flanagan. H-> finds out from her 
that she ?hink> McKeever disappeared 
on Tuesday instead of Wednesday, be- 
cause deviled lobster had be-n ordered 
t»v .Miss Warren for that day at lunch, 
a dish always served in the family on 

Tuesday. Benjamin also learns that 
McKeever always r* ad the F’ost after I 
lunch, and that Miss Warren had burn- 
ed the paper he read on that Wednes- 
day. Maria Flanagan had managed to i 

save.vscrapofthepaper.however, which 
contained an advertisement of a freckb ! 
exterminator, she l» ing much troubled 
■with freckles. Benjamin examines the 
paper and declares to Dennisson that 
he has solved the mystery with the aid 
of the earthquake, the freckle extermi- 
Bator and the deviled lobster. 

PART IT. 
TVolcot and I locked at each other in 

amazement. His thoughts were mine 
and mine his. This man w hom we had 
brought with us into the case was either 
a driveling idiot or he thought that we 

were. 

“Mr. Benjamin.*’ I said. “Father you 
are a fool or you think that we are. This 
is the worst kind of nonsense I ever I 

heard. We are not children, and this j 
weak effort at mystification, this ob- 
jectless aferrnt to impose on us by a 

*^liug of t: ,' ilous nothings won’t go 
> down any long- r.” 

“I didn’t take you for chiidrer he 
answered. “You ari men. as I take it. 
of intellect afbove '■he ordinary; but. al- 
lowing this, it is not surprising that 
you do not understand this business.' 
1 will say no.v hat this is an extraor- 

dinarily singular ease. There probably 
has n^ver been anything ’.ike it in the 
annals cf crime. In fact, it is thp most | 

then there were several oaths, a sctkfle 
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Ingenious example of chicanery that it 
has ever been my luck to run across. 

Do you mean to say that, a: the present 
moment, you huv. a t an inkling, just a 

slight inkling, of the means which 
were us-'d to rob the Jefferson bank? 

Woloot and I looked at each other 
and acknowledged in terms of mockery 
that we had not. 

1 wish to say before going further 
that subsequent events showed that 

Benjamin was rich-: thu’ very word he 
•had spoken was true. And yet Wolcot 
and I. who bu w tv sed the whole of 
the investigation up to that time, could 
rot for the life of us perceive any cl ue. 
any shadow- of a clue to the mystery, 

'.notwithstanding that it se<.tns so sim- 

Vple to me now. 

I \ !1 ask my readers right here to 

think hard, ami see if they cannot come 

to a faint perception of the truth. 

"As I said before." continued Benja- 
min. "1 think 1 can soon put my hands 
upon the criminals; though there is 
such a thing as their escaping me after 
all. It is now 12 o'clock. 1 will be very- 
busy this afternoon, but I would like 
to see you this evening, say at half- 

past seven. Where will you be at that 
time?" 

"If you have anything of importance 
to communicate." I answered, "that is 

to say. something of greater weight 
than all this stuff about earthquakes or 

freckle exterminators, you can sec me 

\ 

at ?h<> Manhattan club at he time you 

name.” .. 

“Verv well.” said he. I won t cau 

unless 1 have some news that will 

please you.” 
With this we separated. Wolcot and 

I going off together and discussing as 

we went the mysterious ways and 

words of our singular associate. I was 

firmly of the opinion that he was utter- 

ly incompetent tor the business which 
he had undertaken, but my friend, feel- 
ing it necessary to vindicate himself in 
some measure for having induced in? 

to employ him. insisted that he might 
be on the rich' track after all. 

At half-past seven that night I was 

summon- i to the visitors’ room of the 
club, and found Benjamin waiting for 
me. He seemed to be in great good hu- 
mor. He wa.S06ome.vhat excited and 
chuckled to himself with satisfaction. 

“If you want to assist personally in 
thn capture of the person or persons 
\ rc.bii ! the Jefferson bank,” said 

he. "get your things on and come at 
on -e. 1 have a carriage waiting and 
no- a minute is to be lost.” 

“You are sure you are not on the 
wrong track?” 1 asked incre luously. 

“1 will risk my life and reputation 
on it. The-e is some danger in the 
business, though: and it's right you 
s.e t'd know it befote you go. Do you 
want to t.«ke ib*- risk?" 

1 didn t think there could be any 
gr* it amount of risk, for the reason 
that I doubted his having discovered the 
< im'nals: so. I told him I world go. 
and gc ;rg on my coat, we went out 
to the hack. 

There was a nnn on the 1k>x bes:d? 
the driver and two others inside the 
vehicle on the front sear. I was sur- 
prised to find that one of these was the 
bookkeeper Curt's. His neighbor and 
the man be.- ie the dri\<r. as I was in- 
forme ! by Benjamin, were ofiieers in 
plain ,c!o hes. 

v? down r> Thirtieth street 
and along that thoroughfare to a point 
jus: east o’ Eighth avenue, in the mid- 
dle of ;he >’ A above us. The rest of 
d. ,-e people have their ins.ru- ions. 
Al! you have to do. is to go into thrt 
pi:: e with th ;o t .vo officers, sit down 
a. a table and call for something to eat 
or drink. Ciruis and ! -v.il precede you 
by .ibout thr e minu es. When you are 
in the restaurant, you must not appear 
(o know us.” 

The two officers and T wahed at the 
corner the necessary length of tiro? 
and then followed Benjamin and Curtis 
Into the building. It was an ordinary 
English avenue saloon and restaurant. 
A number of small tables were placed 
about the room, at one of which we 
took our places, ordering a; the same 
tiam some refreshments. 

Th? place contained besides the usual 
resplendant bar. with its mirrors and 
its cu- glass, three or foa small rooms, 
each furnished wih a tab!’ and chairs 
for the aerommodario of parties who 
wished for privacy. At a table, qui'e 
near us. sa* the old man and he book- 
keeper. Th y did not look at us an’ 
I have no douh* that, to the patrons of 

the place. and there were probably half 
a dez r. of these present, our two part- 
ies appeare.1 to have no connection with 
each o her and our presence there to 
ha • no meaning beyond the ordinary 
one. 

A* about ten mi nut as past eight two 
n: a came into the restaurant and. as 

they did so. I saw Curtis start suddenly 
an whisper to Benjamin. The new ar- 
rivals were both men of twenty-eight 
or thirty. One was tall and dark,—a 
good locking individual, but with a 
ra her sinister fa '. The other was a 
trifl shorter, a handsome blonde fe!io,v 
with rosy cheeks and a fluffy yellow 
musache. Roih were well dressed and 
would pass ordinarily for g ntlcmen. 

They went into one of the small pri- 
vate rooms or alcoves already mention- 
ed. and called for sbmething to drink. 

Benjamin arose and motioned to my 
two companions and the three quickly 
stepped to the door o' the apartment. 
1 heard the old man say: 

"Gentlemen! I have a warrant here 
for your arrest.” Then there were sev- 
eral oaths, a scuffle and a pistol shot. 
You may imagine that all this created 
a great uproar in the place. We ail 
crowded around the en.ranee to the 
small room and found that the two 

strangers were already hundcuffpd. 
The dark one would have shot the de- 
tective had not the pistol been knock- 
ed out of his hand as he fired. 

After accompanying our captives to 

the nearest police-s'ation and leaving 
D : 1 under Took and 

4rey~l took -Beg-yem-io wi-’a -too to my 
house and. having: seated him bpfore 
the fire n ay library and having given 
him a goodk-igur. 1 said: 

“Now then. Benjamin! This thing 
has gone far enough and it's time for 

you to explain yourself. You have ar- 

r-.-.ed two men who. judging from their 
demeanor. :he way they resisted arrest, 
et ee:era. are criminals of some kind 
or another. Who are these men? And 

why do you suppose them to be the per- 
sons who robbed the bank? Curtis, the 

bookkeeper. 1 acknowledge, identifies 
ore of them, the dark one. as the man 

who left the bank on last Wednesday 
afternoon with the cashier: but how 
ooukl they have opened the safe and 
ho v did you g*t upon their track? 
Above all. I want you to tell me what 
on earth you meant by saying all that 
rubbish about the earthquake and the 
deviled lobs cr. Now is the time to 

show n;e that you still have your senses 

about you.” 
The old man laughed silently before 

he answered. 
"You are right. Mr. Dennisson, in 

demanding an explanation, and I won- 

der that you have been patient as long 
as long as you have. The whole thing 
must have seemed without head or tail 
to you. and I must confess that 1 have 
enjoyed very much the mystification 
which you and your friend Wolcot have 
labored under. I will now explain the 
whole matter from first to last and 
make every point so plain to you that 
you will wonder you did not understand 
it before.” 

At that moment the door bell rang 
and a servant brought me a telegram. 
1 opened it and read as follows: 

‘‘Havana. Cuba. December 3. 1S04. 
“Creo. E. Dennisson—Have been <‘nig 

; ged and kidnapped. Arrived here this 
afternoon. Return next steamer. Is 

j bank all right? 
“LEWIS MeKEE YEP..” 

"There- you are!" exclaim’d fcenja- 1 
min. "That’s about the thing I expett- 

! ed. That finishes the case. Evers thing 
I. is now accounted for.” 

“Rather say,” said I. ‘that it makes 
: everything more complicated.” 

"Net at all. as you will soon see. I 
will now commence at the very begin- 
ning and. in five minutes, will make 
everything as clear as crystal, ’i his has 
been a very singular, in fact, an extra- 
ordinal’.' case. anti, for that reason, it 

I has t»eon far from a difficult one. Your 
difficult cases are the ones which do not 

possess and singularity, which are per- 
frc.lv plain and ordinary, and whose 

circumstances present nothing which 
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w-'-uid excite a tentiun. This rasp lia> 

o many things about it which were 

queer and bizarre that one was immed- 

iately furnished with an abundance of 

dues for gr tine at the truth. When 
1 say that it was not difficult I mean ! 
that : was not ti.fficul! uen a man ap- i 
prc-.-v c-d the problem ''ho had a fair ! 
modicum of brains and a respectable | 

i ant o reasoning power. I'hongh, j 
I dare say that this very strangeness 
of the data, which gives to me such an 

crivan.agc. would offer to the muddled I 
brains of the official detectives the 

greatest obstacle. 
"When you first detailed the matter 

to mo. and told me that you sought my 
services with the v hh to show that hi* 
Krevf.r was innocent of the crime. 1 de- 
cided, in the first place, to take the 
cashier's innocence for granted, and to 

verk th matter out with that idea set- 
tled in my mind. lf l failed to establish 

rher*' was no harm (lone, and chat 
»v. s the ns° of showing him to be the 
* u'; ri;. when ! was hired for something 
else? You will see that, in this way. 
the extent of my field of operations 
the Knights in the Whcleing party: 
was mu down arid narrowed consider- 

ably. and that I could work to much 
better advantage and accomplish more 

in a certain length of time. 
••The first question was: how could 

the safe have been robbed without cou- 

ni var.ee of Mr. McKeever. he having set 
the time lock on that Wednesday after- 
noon? There was nothing gained in 
Ml UK, mat Ur 

short of the proper time while he was 

temporarily deranged. That would have 

simply been a palliating circumstance, 
but vould not have disproved his 

agency in the robbery. My conclusion 
was. necessarily, that some person or 

persons caused him to wind the time 

lock as he did. If he had wound the 

time lock improperly, in a fit of ab- 

straction. or while out of his head, how 

eoulu another party have known it and 
taken advantage of it? Tt was sealed 
in m> mind, then, that he had been in- 
fluenced by'another person or persons 
and that he had acted as he did while 

under this influence. 
•'The next question was: in what way 

could an outsider cause the cashier to 

so wind the time.lock that it would run 

down on Thursday? I thought this 
matter over a long time. There were a 

number of hypotheses which presented 
themselves and which, one after the 
other. 1 put away as impossible. After 
I had got rid of everything that was ut- 

terly impossible there was one suppo- 
sition left. and. as is my invariable cus- 

tom. 1 accepted this as the true one. 

By inducing Mr. McKeever to think 
that the Wednesday upon which he had 
last closed the safe was net Wednes- 
day hut Tuesday, you would cans" him 
to Wind the time lock to run eighteen 
hours instead of forty-two. and the daor 

| of the safe might he opened at ten 

o'clock Thanksgiving morning. You 
will recollect that I gave you my opin- 
ion that the bank had been robbed at 
about that lime. 

"I started out. then, with the idea 

I th.T upon that Wednesday afternoon. 
I McKeever supposed that it was Tues- 

day. Therefore, when I heard this mora- 

| ing ia the baak that he bad talked 

about an earthquake happening the 

day before: th&t he had mentioned Dis- 

tillers' stock as at 2<%. and had spok- 
en of John Y. McKane as being a. lib- 

erty. my mind was just in the proper 

receptive and assimilating state; and 

these utterances, which to you seemc-d 
those of a disordered intellect, opened 
up an immense vista to my imagina- 
tion. It was at that moment, if you re- 

member. I told you I had no doubt of 

being able to prove Mr. McKeevers in- 

nocence. 
We will now come to our perquisi- 

tion at the cashier's house. It appear- 
ed to me to be altogether reasonable 
that, if such a fraud vvero practised up- 
on him it must have been done at ills 

house and. furthermore, that it must 

have been done on Wednesday noon, 
when he was last there. Any other 

idea, on the contrary, was unreason- 

able and Improbable. Therefore, the 
conspirators must have had an accom- 

plice. an ally in the banker's own home. 
1 make it a point to enter upon these 

investigations without any bias what- 

ever; to approach them, as far as pos- 
sible, with a perfectly judicial mind. 
And so. when 1 got to the house and 
we saw those two women 1 immediately 
proceeded upon the basis that this Miss 

Agnes Warren was the accomplice in 

quesiton. 1 noticed, as well as you. 
her sad and modest demeanor and the 
dark rings under those handsome, 
black eyes of hers; but I have seen such 
things before, and how. let ir,e ask. 
could this deceit as to the day of the 
week have been practised upon Mc- 
Keever without the concurrence and 

help of his neice, who was with him that 
noon at lunch, as well as before and 
after? 

“I was borne out in my theory by the 

very straightforwardness and smooth- 
ness of her story, and the readiness with 
which she answered me when l sudden- 
ly broke in upon her narrative with 
inconvenient and impertinent inquiries. 
Her manner, probably, to you, looked 
like innocence. To me she seemed too 

gltb and altogether too well prepared 
for my questions. I noticed, also, that 
she showed an anxiety that we should 
not talk with the servant, and. for this 
very reason. I devised the expo l ent o; 

the mislaid spectacles, in order that 1 

might interview Miss Flanagan while 
her mistress was absent. 

••We are now coming to a clue cf 

greater value than anything I have 

mentioned. Namely to toe devilled lob- 

ster and the freckle ex ^rminator: the 

importance of whion yen and \ou. 

friend were so disposed to ridicule. 
"Yen will recollect that Maria Flan- 

agan thought that it was Tuesday and 
not Wednesday when McKrover *as 

Inst at his house. Why did she th.nk 
so? Because they had devilled lohs;er 
for lunch the." day. and they never had 
it cxce v. on Tuesdays. Miss Flanagan 
was led into the same error as her mas- 

ter, and Miss Warren, who ordered the 
clih prepared, was the cause of it. 

Mr. MeKcever was reading a newspa- 
per that day, when he was interrupted 
by a stranger calling upon him. i: was 

the Evening Post and it came regularly 
to the house at half-past two. After iter 

employer’s departure the servant pick- 
ed tip this paper and was looking at it. 
when Miss Agnes suddenly came in. 
snatched the paper away, crumpled 't 

up and threw it in the grate. When her 
mistress' back was turned. Maria saved 
a portion of the paper from the names: 

.* “a:ent which she sho ved me this 
morning. On looking it over, 1 saw the 
advertisement of Ford ham’s phenomi- 
nal freckle exterminator, but. af the 
same time. 1 saw something rise, which 
almost made me shout with exultation. 
It was par: of an account of an earth- 

quake which had happened the day be- 
fore the paper was published. I say 

part of an account, because the most of 

it was torn away and had been burned. 
“I then knew about where I stood. 

The rest was a matter merely of detail 

and exertion. I left you, if you re- 

member. shortly after this. I went at 
nf rhn Dao* onH lnnlfpri 

over the tiles of old papers. The piece 
of newspaper which 1 had got of Ma- 
ria had the date of November 28 print- 
ed upon it in several places. From sev- 

legible on the fragment. 1 knew that 
this newspaper had not been print* d on 

this newspaper had not hen printed on 

November 28, 1S94. I looked over the 
files until I came to the issue of Nov tu- 

ber 2S. 1893. arid I found the newspa- 
per from which this scrap had been 
torn. In that paper I read the account 
of the earthquake which happened No- 
vember 27. 1893. Distillers had sold at 

27%. 1 also read an account of John 
Y. McKane having presided over the 
Sunday school of the Methodist church 
at Gravesend on the Sunday preceding. 
The most important, however, was the 
fact that November 28. 1893. was on 

Tuesday, whereas November 28, 1S94. 
came on Wednesday. 1 immediately 
returned to McKeever’s house, having 
stopped on the way at Macy’s to buy 
Maria a purple and green silk handker- 
chief. with which, by the wiy, she was 

so pleased that she grinned from one 

ear to the other. 1 askd her who 
brought the paper in that day from the 
steps. She answered that she had not 
done so, and there was no one else who 
could have done so but Miss Agnes. 
When you and Mr. Wolcot and I were 
in McKeever's library this morning 1 
noaced that there was a small calendar 
standing upon the mantel. It was one 

of those perpetual calendars which you 
change from day to day, and this cal- 
endar bore-the date. Tuesday. November 
28. You probably didn't see it. but I. 
having an eye to aTT these small mat- 
ters. took it in at once. After asking 
Maria who brought in the paper I asked 
her why she hadn't fixed the calendar 
as it should be. She answered that she 
knew nothing about it and never touch- 

ed it. I then asked her to show rae the 
files of old papers in the attic. She did 

so. and. on examining them, I found 

they had been systematically arranged 
and’ kept for years. As near as I could 

see. the isFues for 1893 were all there, 
with the exception of that of November 

28. which had been taken from it3 

place. The whole case was now as 

plain as the nose on your face. The old 

cashier had been given a paper to read, 
which, while it bore the proper month 
and day of the month. November 28, 
gave the day of the week as Tuesday 
instead of Wednesday. By this, as well 
as by the other device, no less ingen- 
ious. of the deviled lobster and the cal- 

endar, he had been led to think that 
it was Tuesday and no' Wednesday.and 
had, when he closed the safe, wound 
the time-lock to run eighteen insteaa 
of forty-two hours. 

“It is the commonest thing in the 
world for anyone to mistake the day 
of the week. We are all doing it fre- 

quently. It is also a common thing for 
one to pick up an old newspaper and 
read it for ten or fifteen minutes b fore 

discovering one’s mistake. Think how 
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many times you have done the n 

thing yourself. And how have you tinal- 

ly disovered vour error? I hp items 

probably seemed strange to you. btit 

you didn't find out that you were read- 

ing staln news until your eye caught 
the date of the paper. In this ca? you 
must recollect that the date, as lar as 

the month and the day of the nioUih 
were concerned were corn <• Yen must 

also recollect that Mr. .ilcKeevor on 
this occasion only read the paper for 

a few minutes before he was infrrunt- 1 

cd by the arrival of a strang r. An i 

5Iso the faet that the items were a year 
old. that th'y had passed out cf his 

memory and seemed new to him. 
"The rest of the affair wns a very 

simple thing and might have been done 
with ease, by even my official col- 

leagues. Of course. I knew that Agnes 
Warren would not have done this thing 
on her own account. She would only 
have clone it for a lover. I immediately 
adopted a very flattering tom with the 

fair but freckled Miss Flanagan. I jok- 
ed her about her admirers and I think 
that I even made love to h r myself. 
From that I went to the love affairs of 

her mistress and found out. in no time, 
that the demure and prim Miss Warren 

had her own little a .'air; furthermore. 
;hat it was a clandestine one: that, on 

recount of seme cloud which rested up- 
on the reputation of her hero, she had 
never brought the matter to the notice 
if her uncle, but was in the habit cf 

meeting her friend at the home of her 

•elativesin Brooklyn. Maria Flanagan, 
though an Ignorant lii-ii servant, had 

ir.-n enough of a wo mar. to find out all 

about it. 
"There were two little things that I 

r.tili wanted. One was to find out the 

man's name, and the other to get hold 

of his photcgvaph. Before 1 left, t he in- 

valuable Maria helped me to both one 

and the other. 
"I might now have hunted the man 

flown in the stereotyped way. -Rut : 

knew one that wasa great deal qunicke 
knew ore that was a great deal quicker: 
a way in which I might also get somn 

valuable evidence about bis being real- 

ly the person I wanted. 1 Immediately 
started out for Brooklyn, picking tip as 

I went towards the bridge, a dirty and 
undersized messenger boy named Jobn- 

nv Carey; a boy who has aided me in 

m‘anv an affair iike this, and who. when 

p comes to shadowing or watching peo- 

ple ;md making accurate account of 

what he sees, is equal to any paid mem- | 
her on the force. 

“When wo arrived in the vicinity of 

220*2 Hicks street. 1 stationed Mr. 

Carey around the corner and. approach- 
ing the house alone, rang the bell and 
was shown into a respectable looking 
drawing room where I was soon joined 
by Miss Marten. 

"S.ie expresseu nn surprise nr ronn-i u 

at s°eing me. ! asked her a few unim- 

portant questions to throw her off her 

p-ttard, then I turned away and. while 

pretending to look at some ornament 

in the further end of the room. T said: 

“I’ve got some news that I think will 

please you. We’ve found the man who 

robbed the hank.” 
Tm very glad of it.' she responded, 

eoolly. ’Are you sure of it, and who is 

he?’ 
‘Oh! we're sure enough of it. I an* 

swered. ‘And we expert to nab him this 

very night. His name is—you must 

keep this to yourself, you know—his 
name is George Carton.’ 

As I spoke. I could see her in the 
mirror, though toy back was towards 
hre. She turned as white as chalk. 
She swayed backwards and almost fell, 
and her hands caught at her throat as 

if she were choking. I gave her time 
to get over her attack: then, making a3 

if I had noticed nothing of her agita- 
tion. took leave of h^r and Vft the 
house. I s’ationed John Carey and my- 
self in positions where we could watch 
the house without b°ing ourselves seen. 

I believed that she would1 attempt to 

warn him. and T was right. In twenty 
minutes she came to the door of the 
house, dressed for going out and. after 
looking up and down the street, as if 
she v;ere afraid of being followed she 
cam° down the stens arm walked hur- 

riedly in the direction of Atlantic a\e- 

nue. When she reached this latter 
thoroughfare she went a few steps and 

disappeared in the door of a drug store. 
“I thought that she was either going 

to telephone or send for a messenger. 
It was the latter. In a few minutes T 
saw a boy with a bin® cap and a h3dgc 
strolling leisurely in the direction of the 

pharmacy. I intercepted him and ask- 
ed if he was sent to the drug store, and, 

on his answering in the* affirmative. I 

gave him ten cents and told him that 

it was a mistake and that he wsbd t 

wanted. I waited until he had disap- 
peared and then, after summoning Mr. 

Carey and giving him his instructions, 
sent him in as a substitute to Miss War- 

ren. In two minutes he came out and 

joined me around the corner, gave me 

the note which she had confided to aim 

and told me what she had said. And 
the thing was done. 

"Her orders were to go, at eight 
o’clock in the evening, to the restaurant 

j which we have just visited, to ask tor 

; George Herbert, and if the gentleman 
| was not there to wait until he came 

I and give him the note. Here is the note. 

You can read it for yourself.” 
I took the missive from Benjamin 

and road as follows: 

"1 write this to toll you that every- 

thing is known and that you may surely 
expect a call to-night, i have risked 
everything for you and you have de- 

ceived me. I am not so sorry for what 

I have done as I am at having to give 
i up faith in you. I will never see yon 

again, but. for the sake o tno past. I 

put you on your gnanl. Take a<>vant- 

age of my warning a* om\ A. W. 

"There i* li' ln more to tell.” s:nii! oM 
Benjamin. "C e,-- <‘n- on. a! a? 

Gears" Herbert, was the blci 
with the yellow moustache, 
federate, the tall swarthy u ;r* 
enlled Simon ('artier, an! 
be shown what he did with 
Keever, after they left -lie oai.. 
gether. i* 

“I haven’t spoken about the <- 

of their getting the combine 
safe, because it has. all along, 
secondary importance. The c 

ably found it for them by gvng 
the old gentleman’s pockets. 

So ended Benjamin's stor«. in ... 
> course of a few days. Mr. McK 

mrned and thotigh noil" t„ 
health for his experience he hr. i 
derful tale to tell, 
with the pretence of ns got; t-;ng 
of ten thousand dollars : om 
on a consignment of agri 
plemeats for Havana, indue d 
down to the wharves of Ui N v 

1 

and Cuba Mail Steamship < .• 

Hast River, li* got 
the steamship Yucatan, w: A 

<ng at the dock, about r* n 

out and to enter what purp 
Cartier’s cabin: a cabin > 

hftve secured befor h:m ! 
hp had persuaded the re- 

glass of drugged wine * .. .. 

that he became insens.b i 

covering consciousnt s 

some two or three hun i 

way to the island of <’u 

I must now conclude 
very few words, for 1 ti: 1 r .. 

spun out to a leng:h t 

agined necessary when I 
The two prisoners. (Jror. 

mon Cartier, wi re nev : 

evidence against them .w. 

that our Ian 
the matter, but to get r, *e r.; 
out of them in the way o' 

\Ye secured twenty-lit 
lars from them and h tie 
did it in a way, too. t..it 

us liable for compounding 
I never k:i"W what tv mo. 

Agnes Warren, beyond : 

never went back to live w 

c!e. I; is to be hop 
frilly cf her deeds and n id- a'. 
mint possible by repetr *.<•". 

In conclusion. I h-v- ■ vo p p 
make. First, i' those •» r.u -i 

developed such an ox -: 
nderful ingi i j I 

rc’> lire bank, had employ : 

invention and genius a 1 o ■ 

direction they would In time 
come the rulers of the nr 

I have to say that, though ~ o 

icn- in ti nari t 

improbable and unreason i. 

not one o: them which is t 

possible. And it is also 'ru< 

to be gainsaid, that truth : : 

stranger than the strangest r 

rriie Hnd.) 

THE CELEBRATED SPECIALIST, WILL BE AT fHE 
SHERMAN HOUSE. BRIDGEPORT. TUESDAY. MAY 19. 9 A. M. TO 3 P.v 

GLOBE HOTEL. BELLAIRE. WEDNESDAY, MAY 20 9 A. M. TO 8 P.«. 

dm: day only each month. 

No money required of responsible parties to commence '.aa'.- 

ment. 

The Most Snccessfu! end 5c!cn(!fic Treatment of Ail Diseases and "*•* 

nesses of Mankind Possible to Obtain. 

Th* most trldrly and f.'*vfr'\b!y known Specialist In the l*:iitr j• =. T 

enev, remarkable ( V.il i.: 1 ut.1\ r*ilsti in the lar.v t b >••*!•»: 1 1 '' 

Uilc principles, ontltl>. U, '.■> th- fall t ct'd. ««••• of tlr* aflltet*-1 «• ?>"* 
no nrrw \ w rm <n.--•••«>**«■ ^ ,r « 

Ull i’Lt.N f, :n::1 1 li«-.) .».l Miri'i'-al 1 ■ A 

Catarrh, 1)!? < ; : 
Diabetes, Kidney, L: r, ul* »\ Cm •np? !■«<«» lc nn-1 !>■ **• f< 
treatment that bus n *v r full I : » ms Dikol cases t 
hope. Many people nr-Pt <1 iio y ir who ml.jbt bavo been P-to: 
bad they placed their ca la tLc L .ndc ot o ta. 

IMrcitTA:.; — 

the greatest can 
by the new retnedT, OI#XV BLOSSOSt. 
harmless ntid ca» v applird. CcnsuUutlon Free end ‘'tr’. tly Co::l:'l<-r.'• 

Uit. UI l.UA.< < •' 1 tr.u 

painlessly for srpii-.it < r to r n.ir 1 
c- 

tonir, turnin'.' in r out *>f < n< or lids, 
closure of tear duct at:J all oth.-r cyeupcra- 
tions. 

CHRONIC SORE EYES and pranu- 
lated lids qou’klv cur'd. 

A CERTAIN AND POSITIVE CEPE 
the awl ;’, effect* of i: v vice and the 

numerous rrils that foil.- ’v in its train. 
PRIVATE BLOOD AND SKIN 

DISEASES and per 
mu:: ■:::!» cured. 

NERVOUS DEPIT.TTY AND SEN- 
CAL DISORDERS yield r dljr to 
skillful tn-atn;'••••. 

PILES. FISTULA AND PECTAL 
n,c Mis 
detention from 

SYPHILIS, GONORRHEA, GLEET, 
Spermatorrhea, Seminal W n .Loot 
Manhood. Nifrbt l mission Decayed P 1* 
ties. Female Weakness and ail delicate die- 
orders peculiar to either s~X, p site -iy cured, 
as well as functional d -ders that r< ult 
from youthful foliies or tue excess of mature 

years. 
SPECIALTIES: Catrrrfc. c’:!n Diseases, 

Sores, Pimples. Scrofula. Blood Taints, 
Eczema, Cam r. Piles a f V nten 
yuickir and Permanently Cur>-d by the latest 
approved treatment as pursued by leading 
specialists <>f America and Europe. 

cas Y r.v <;. •« C '.r< d in 
DISCIIARGIKG i-AKb 

catarrh ormi- r?o«r 
and lu::jr tr iublci, catbv J : 

lively cured. 

TO YOUNG AND IVIID^L- 
AGED WEN. 

A SUHE CURE, v 

f": wraltri-iv, <v 
: v, wilU ail iu C* 

eared. 

■R. OTTMAN 
paired thrmsrl by 
atnl solitary balntr. r*: 

body, unfittir r ibeui! 
hi iety or niarri.irr- 

MARRIED MEN. r * 
tha: happy life, aware 

quickly a•«istc<l. .nerV 
WE GUARANTEE TO C 

IVhriit .% I'.-.iiinL' 
c»le, Sirirturr. Mr \ l 

_ a 

Weil* i’aru and ail J 

iu 
asrn and trrrr 

’'nt personal cur. .alia: i 

FREE EXAMINATION OF TTTF TIB.INE.-E.ich per •• r 

meet should send < r brinff from 2 to 4 oonr*’> ( urine i'.!:.it p.o '■ 
ferred which w It re. ‘iv<- a careful chemical and tv. u.ro- •• 

a written analysis will l# ir.ven. Persons ruined in health h / u 

keep triflintr with them "tontb after month, pivinif pot onous and in, at 

at'pir immediately. P'-i. 4 are dat ren us. 

Uinyncoriil PIIDCO Pirie.cd ,o!dC3«es which h .vr 

HUlllJtnrUL UUnLO treat-d. >;.,.yperirtjent-.or failur i 

or express, but where possible, per-onal cua ■'■.iltatii n is preferri.: 1 

S~"Ca«es and correspond nee confidential. Treatment r.<at C. O. 

at or i :> questions free. Addresii, with postarte^ 

Dr. B. E. OTTMAN, 255 1 Bread st. 

i). to A- 


